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ABSTRACT

As dance education has moved online, it is imperative to assess the learners’ acceptance of e-learning. This research analyses the factors that may determine the utilization of digitalized dance education. The study is based on a sample of 215 online dance learners from 08 urban cities of India, using the UTAUT model framework. The authors have also introduced a new variable, online technology self-efficacy, in the model. The results of the statistical analysis revealed that the exogenous variables (performance expectancy, effort expectancy, social influence, facilitating conditions and technology self-efficacy) have a significant influence on e-learning adoption. The study did not detect any difference in the intent to learn remotely that may stem from socio-demographic characteristics (gender, age and dance experience). The ensuing discussion and suggestions will help dance educators appreciate digital education adoption behaviour and foster successful migration to e-learning platforms that may support the future of performing arts businesses.

Introduction

The global situation surrounding the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic has significantly impacted the dance community with many teachers facing studio closures. Dance schools have digitalized the teaching learning process to provide a pathway for learning progression. A previous study by the author in April 2020 had examined dancers’ preferences towards online platforms to continue developing their dance knowledge (Coelho and Menon 2020). This research aims to quantitatively analyse the adoption behaviour towards digital dance pedagogy using the Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology (UTAUT) model.

The UTAUT model developed by Venkatesh et al. (2003) was seen as most appropriate for the context of this research. There were two prime reasons for this selection. Firstly, the UTAUT model synergizes elements of eight preceding socio-psychological models including the Innovation Diffusion Theory (Rogers 1983), the Social Cognitive Theory (Bandura 1986) and the Technology Acceptance Model.
Thus the UTAUT model is seen as a theoretical advancement over existing models. It has eliminated the redundancy in these models and achieved a unified perspective towards acceptance of new technology. Secondly and more importantly, the model has been validated and applied to examine the acceptance of Information and Communication Technologies (Venkatesh, Thong, and Xin 2016) and e-learning systems (Liao, Shim, and Luo 2004; Zeng 2005; Pynoo et al. 2011; Gitau 2016; Chen et al. 2019) in various countries including India (Gupta, Dasgupta, and Gupta 2008; Padhi 2018; Karulkar et al. 2019). Thus the UTAUT model was chosen for this study.

**Conceptual Framework of Study**

The framework of the model consists of four direct determinants of new technology adoption behaviour, viz., Performance Expectancy (PE), Effort Expectancy (EE), Social Influence (SI) and Facilitating Conditions (FC).

As in the study framework above, the authors have also added 'Online Technology Self Efficacy (OTSE)' as another direct determinant relevant to this study. This variable was considered important in similar studies by Wang et al. in (2013) and Zimmerman and Kulikowich (2016).
Operational Definitions

Performance Expectancy (PE) is the degree to which an individual believes that using and adopting Digital Dance Pedagogy will be beneficial.

Effort Expectancy (EE) is defined as the degree of ease associated with the use and acceptance of Digital Dance Pedagogy.

Social Influence (SI) is defined as the degree to which an individual perceives how important others believe she/he should use and adopt Digital Dance Pedagogy.

Facilitating Conditions (FC) is defined as the degree to which an individual believes that technical infrastructure exists to support the use of Digital Dance Pedagogy.

Online Technology Self Efficacy (OTSE) is defined as the degree of one’s ability to successfully perform a technologically new task online (Miltiadou and Ho Yu 2000).

Behavioural intention (BI) is defined as the degree to which an individual intends to adopt and use Digital Dance Pedagogy.

Use Behaviour (UB) is the actual adoption and use of online platforms for learning dance.

The researchers have used the demographic variables as context variables to study if the BI and UB show any difference across different levels of these variables viz Age and Gender.

As the variable ‘Experience’ in the UTAUT model describes the experience of the user in using the new technology, it was seen as not applicable in this study as most respondents have recently started learning dance online. The variable ‘Voluntariness of Use’ is significant in an organisational environment, as Digital Dance Education is highly voluntary, it was not found applicable for this study.

The authors have added ‘Prior Dance Training’ to the demographic variables of the study as a similar study (Goulimaris, Koutsouba, and Giosos 2008) has found its effect to be significant. The present research has studied Prior Dance Training as the context variable and has analysed the difference in BI and UB due to the same.

Research Design and Data Collection

A certificate of approval for the study was given by the K.P.B. Hinduja College of Commerce, Mumbai. The respondents of the study comprised a mix of recreational dancers and professional aspirants, learning dance online.

Dance enthusiasts from 18 dance schools across eight cities in India have participated in this study. The list of dance schools participating in the study are mentioned in the acknowledgements. The eight urban cities (Mumbai, Pune, Jodhpur, New Delhi, Kolkata, Visakhapatnam, Bengaluru and Tiruchirappalli) from where online dance learners have responded to this study are marked on the map of India below.
A web-based survey was utilised to enable a Pan-India reach. The questionnaire with 40 items and a 5-point Likert Scale was adopted from the UTAUT model by Venkatesh et al. (2003) and modified for the context of this research. In line with similar studies, related items were arranged in order for higher validity and reliability of the model.

The online questionnaire was first administered to 20 respondents to facilitate a pilot test analysis. SPSS V 21 software was used to calculate the Cronbach Alpha index of reliability. According to Nunnally and Bernstein (1994) and Pallant (2005), Cronbach Alpha coefficient higher than 0.70 is considered satisfactory for social science researches. As in the table above, the five constructs of the extended UTAUT model reported a high reliability of 0.964 of the Cronbach alpha coefficient. Hence, the same tool was used for final data collection.
Data from 215 respondents were obtained for the final analysis. The adequacy of the sample was measured by the Kaiser–Meyer–Olkin Measure (KMO) in SPSS. According to Hutcheson and Sofroniou (1999) and Andy (2000), the sample size is sufficient if the KMO value is larger than 0.5 and very good if the value is above 0.9.

As seen in the table above, the KMO value is 0.930 and thus the sample size of 215 can be considered sufficient for the analysis.

The above table provides the socio-demographic characteristics of the respondents. In this cross-sectional study (i.e. the research is based on the data that is gathered at one point of time), the data gathering process was conducted in August 2020.

### Quantitative Analysis and Discussion

The correlation between the constructs EE, PE, SI, FC and OTSE with BI; and between BI and UB was measured using Karl Pearson Correlation as all the concerned variables were measured using the interval scale.

The table below provides a summary of the Pearson Correlation Analysis to test the coefficients of correlation.
The correlation analysis shows that the correlations between variables in the model are statistically significant. By observing the coefficient of correlation of the five independent variables with BI as well as between BI and UB, it may be seen that all variables show significant positive correlation. A significant positive correlation implies that an increase in the independent variable significantly correlates with an increase in the dependent variable. These results of the study variables were found to be in line with the findings of Venkatesh et al. (2003)
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**Figure 3. Conceptual Framework with Correlations**

** 2-tailed Significance at .0001

**Performance expectancy (PE) and Behavioural Intention (BI)**

PE comprises sub determinants such as Perceived Usefulness, Relative Advantage and Outcome Expectations of learning dance online. PE is thus the users’ belief that by using the online mode one can enjoy the recreational benefits as well as have a good experience learning dance online. Online learning can allow users to learn from distant/international teachers without the expense and time of travel. Users feel digital dance pedagogy can help them develop their dancing abilities and offer a path for learning progression. Thus, PE is seen to have the most significant correlation to the Intention of using Online Dance Pedagogy.

**Effort expectancy (EE) and Behavioural Intention (BI)**

EE is the Perceived Ease of Use while learning dance online. Digital platforms allow users to conveniently adjust audio and video settings. Users perceive their interaction with online platforms while learning dancing to be understandable and clear.
As it is convenient to use, users feel everyone can learn dance online easily. Thus, EE is also seen to have a significantly positive correlation to the Intention of using Online Dance Pedagogy. Marchewka, Liu, and Kostiwa (2007) also inferred that EE had a positive significant influence on BI. The findings of this study thus support existing literature. Thus dance educators teaching online should continue to teach in a format that is simple to operate for the users.

**Social influence (SI) and Behavioural Intention (BI)**

The sub determinants of SI include Subjective norms, Social factors and Public Image while learning dance online. In this study it translates to the social influence on using online modes to learn dancing. These factors show a significant positive correlation with the Intention of using Online Dance Pedagogy among the respondents. This implies that dance learners do give importance to recommendations from peers while deciding to learn online but this may not be a very important aspect.

**Facilitating conditions (FC) and Behavioural Intention (BI)**

FC includes the availability of resources to learn dance online. As seen in the Table, FC shows a significant positive correlation to BI. Thus, as the required infrastructure such as internet connectivity and speed, apps and digital technologies develop, the intention to use online mode of learning dance will also increase. The respondents believe that compatible technical infrastructure currently exists to consistently assist online dance learning.

**Online Technology Self Efficacy (OTSE) and Behavioural Intention (BI)**

OTSE is the ability to perform tasks independently online. The study reveals, OTSE also has a significant positive correlation to BI. This supports existing literature as according to Wang, Shannon, and Ross (2013); and Zimmerman and Kulikowich (2016), Online Technology Self-Efficacy is positively related to a learners’ motivation to use online learning resources. Thus as dance learners explore digital technologies they will be more confident and self-sufficient in using online platforms. And this will enhance their intention to adopt online dance learning.

**Behavioural intention (BI) and Use Behaviour (UB)**

BI would be the aim of the user in learning or continuing to learning dance online. The statistical analysis reveals that BI has a significant positive correlation with UB. This implies that Intention to learn dance online affirmatively corresponds to the actual adoption of online dance education. The respondents feel that online dance learning fulfils their requirements.
**Demographic variables (Gender, Age and Previous Dance Experience)**

The demographic variables of the sample such as gender, age and previous dance experience are important aspects in this study as they impact the intent to adopt online dance learning.

**Gender**

The variable of gender was analysed using the t-test. The Mean values of the BI and UB of Male and Female respondents were compared. It was observed that the difference between the Mean values of the BI and UB in case of Male and Female respondents were not significantly different from each other.

It is inferred that both genders had similar intentions towards learning dance online. While gender has been recognized to play an important role in acceptance of digital learning. The male gender’s relative tendency to be more confident with new technology has been previously demonstrated in few UTUAT studies. However, it is inferred that gender did not seem to have a differential effect on the intention to learn dance online.

**Age**

The Age was studied at three different levels ‘less than 21 years’, ‘21–35 years’ and ‘36–50 years’. Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was applied to test the difference among three levels of age in case of BI and UB.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>t Test</th>
<th>BI Female</th>
<th>BI Male</th>
<th>UB Female</th>
<th>UB Male</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>t – Calculated</td>
<td>0.844</td>
<td>0.48</td>
<td>1.97</td>
<td>1.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Result</td>
<td>Not Significant</td>
<td>Not Significant</td>
<td>Not Significant</td>
<td>Not Significant</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ANOVA revealed that Age did not appear to have a significant difference on the intention to learn dance online across different age levels.

Although Venkatesh et al. (2003) concluded that age does effect the adoption of new technologies, it appears that for the age groups considered in this study, people of all ages show similar intent to learn dance online. This suggests that dance learners of all ages are comfortable learning dancing online in the privacy of their homes. Moreover, the respondents may have become more digitally proficient in recent time, due to the increased use of technology during the pandemic. This competency has probably further propelled the willingness to learn online.
**Previous Dance Experience**

This study divided the respondents in three groups based on the Previous Dance Experience viz. ‘Less than 6 months’, ‘6–24 months’, ‘More than 24 months’. ANOVA was applied to test the difference among three levels of previous dance experience in case of BI and UB.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Previous Dance Experience</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>Sig.</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BI (3 levels)</td>
<td>1.025</td>
<td>.360</td>
<td>Not Significant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UB (3 levels)</td>
<td>.108</td>
<td>.898</td>
<td>Not Significant</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The ANOVA test did not find any significant difference across these three groups towards the intention to learn dance online as well as use behaviour. It is inferred that the amateur, intermediate and advanced dance students have similar intentions to learn dance virtually.

**Validation of Findings**

Additionally, the authors have attempted to test these findings by observing subsequent Online Classes conducted by ‘Conrad Coelho Dance Company’. These online dance lessons were conducted internationally from Mumbai, India, and few from Lancashire, England, for learners in Mumbai, India.

As it did not matter to the learners if the instructor was teaching from India or England, this performance expectancy aspect of online dance education was advantageous to the students as well as the teacher. The effort expectancy factor of being able to easily record and retrieve the online sessions, provided the learners both, synchronous and asynchronous learning options. Moreover, the teachers were able to provide feedback by conveniently accessing the videos sent by the learners. The authors further found that in addition to Zoom and MS Teams, users were now also comfortable using WhatsApp video calls, as a medium for the online dance education and thus the facilitating conditions available for online dance education were more than adequate and users have a growing resource base to choose from. Further, recent studies (Owusu-Agyeman, Serwaa Andoh, and Lanidune 2021; Chen et al. 2021) have found that the online technology self-efficacy developed, during the pandemic, among students, teachers and the sector as a whole, has enhanced the adoption of online learning.

This pilot study serves a proof of concept to evaluate the components of the UTAUT model influencing the adoption of online dance education. There is a growing affinity towards e-learning as users continue to explore and realise its many advantages as the social uncertainties, caused by pandemic, continue in 2022.
Suggested Digital Communications Strategy to promote adoption of Online Dance Education

The statistical analysis of this study support existing literature, the authors conclude that the UTAUT is a valid model to quantitatively analyse the determinant factors that impact the adoption of e-learning among dance learners.

The technological factors of performance expectancy and effort expectancy play a pivotal role in a dance learners intention to avail digital education. The performance-related benefits of online dance lessons include learning from the comfort and privacy of your home, attending remote classes by international teachers, accessing recorded videos anytime, etc. It is suggested that teachers make such advantages more recognizable and tangible by posting short informational videos on popular social media platforms such TikTok, Instagram Reels and YouTube Shorts. An awareness of these benefits combined with easy to operate digital interfaces can help accelerate the adoption of e-learning.

This study also concludes that the attributes of facilitating conditions and social influence have significant effect on the intention to learn online. It is suggested that dance educators email newsletters with infographics so learners could have a better understanding of the technological functionalities. These newsletters will also be beneficial while troubleshooting. Additionally, peer chat groups can be formed on WeChat, WhatsApp, etc for Q&As and discussions on best practices of e-learning. Performing Arts Institutes may also engage IT service providers and vendors for technical support to their members. These initiatives will provide adequate facilitating conditions and foster positive social influence among the learners, enhancing their virtual learning experience. The aforesaid capabilities will further enhance the online technological self-efficacy of learners, which is positively associated with the desire to learn dance on digital platforms.

Dance learners of both genders, across age groups, of varying dance experience have shown similar intent towards e-learning. Ergo dance educators may now consider the results and suggestions of this empirical study to enrich the virtual education of their students and progress along the (On)Line of Dance!
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